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"LET US KNOCK ITALY OUT OF THE WAR"

GEN. MONTGOMERY CALLS TO HIS TROOPS

By Alan Moorehead representing Combined British Press.

Montogomery’s battle headquarters on the eve of the assault.

The assault of Europe has begun.

Since dawn both the Air Force and the Navy have been storming the southern coasts

of Italy, While the British shooktroops wait tensely in the boats, wave after wave

of heavy bombers have been passing over Sicily to smash the Axis garrison along the

whole length of Calabria.

Four battleships and many smaller craft have run in against the shore batteries.

From the calm clear sea they bombarded the coast defences with 14 inch shells. All

through today we have been returning again and again to the attack by sea and air

each time a little more heavily and now tonight when the artillery comes in the

blitz will touch a climax. Everything seems to be set fair for the invasion. With

the sky and the sea clear of the enemy and the Italian beaches already under shell-

fire the troops will land in the very best possible circumstances, I spent this

morning with General Montogmery as he went among his invasion troops giving a last

word of advice and encouragement. He made no bones about what he intended to do.

"I am very interested in that piece of land over there" he said, waving his

hand towards the spot where the mountains showed clearly on the horizon.

"This time we can really see where we are going. Why you can row across there

in a few minutes and very soon now we are all going to start in this rowing race.

"We have come 2,000 miles from Alamein", the General went on,"The Eighth Army have

been given a great honour to be the first to land in Europe, Let us knock Italy out

of the war,"

The General stood in his car- and the troops in thousands sat around him each

man intently watching his face and straining to catch every word. It was a perfectly
illustrated lecture.

As Gen, Montgomery talked droves of bombers kept passing over. At sea three

destroyers steamed past. There was the distant sound of gunfire and all the tine

the Italian mainland lay in full view. He told then how many bombers we had and

how our guns were placed. He told them we had landed Commandos over there days ago

- "to try out the form," Twice the General addressed big groups of men, first

handing out medals to the heroes of the Sicilian campaign and then thousands of

cigarettes to the troops who at this moment are short of them.

There was nothing emotional in what he said. In fact he joked a good deal and

the troops were laughing and grinning half the time. Along the road towards the

front many soldiers came running to Gen, Montgomery’s car for a few words or shouted

down from the tops of their lorries.

A landing party of course is no joke for anyone but these waiting men tonight

have the courage for it and the spirit. Once we stopped in front of an Italian

roadgang and Gen, Montgomery asked the prisoners through an interpreter "why did you

fight us?"

There was a storm of protest, "We didn’t fight General, we never fired a shot.

We all deserted long ago". And there followed some pretty unprintable things about

the Germans,

Already many strategic villages and crossroads are in ruins. The Southern

Italian landing fields are under constant bombing. Every chance is going to be

given for success.
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